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A comprehensive menu of Philpotts from Edinburgh, City of covering all 7 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Philpotts:
great place for customized salads - great amount of variety and they throw it all together for them. reminds me of

a nyc salatable. many vegan/vegetarian decisions. hot meals, sandwiches/wraps, meal times and cakes from
patisserie valerie. not many places to sit, but comfortable for picnics in prince’s st gardens. read more. You can
use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs

or physiological limitations. If the weather conditions are right, you can also be served outside. What User
doesn't like about Philpotts:

I really enjoy going to places that have salatbars to lunch as they can mix it, but still make sure that it is
something they want! but I decided to select salate that they have on their menu instead of creating my own. at

my first visit I chose the posing salmon salad and the oriental salate on my second; I kept both as the menu
beats. the salatable is very well organized and looks extremely clean, which is always g... read more. Philpotts

from Edinburgh, City of is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet
chocolate, For a snack, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable. Not to be overlooked

is also the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, here they serve a appetizing
brunch for breakfast.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

SAUSAGE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SANDWICH

SOUP

PANINI

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-15:00
Tuesday 07:00-15:00
Wednesday 07:00-15:00
Thursday 07:00-15:00
Friday 07:00-15:00
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